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September 27, 2021 

 
Dear Pastors and Community Leaders, 
 
Thank you for your patience as we prepare to conduct the CheonBo Holy Wine Ceremony in 
North America and participate in the CheonBo Registration Blessing via live stream from Korea. 
 
We received additional information and details regarding the ceremonies. Please read this letter 
as well as the attachments, and if you have any questions, please let us know. 
 
As you know, there are two Blessing ceremonies taking place this Saturday, October 2, in North 
America. We expect the Broadcast from Korea to begin around 8pm Eastern, and we expect the 
main program to last for about 3 hours.  
 
As with any Blessing ceremony, the Holy Wine Ceremony needs to take place before the 
Blessing Ceremony.  
 
For the CheonBo Holy Wine Ceremony: 
 

1. We will not be getting a new Holy Wine. 

2. We will use part of the seed of the CIG Holy Wine each church received with the Holy 
Items in 2016. If any church doesn’t have this seed, please contact your district pastor to 
make sure you have a CIG Holy Wine seed. 

3. In order to transform this CIG Holy Wine to CheonBo Holy Wine, there will be a virtual 
bequeathing ceremony centered on Dr. Chung Sik Yong, our Regional President. After 
this ceremony, pastors will be able to use the new CheonBo Holy Wine seed to multiply 
CheonBo Holy Wine according to the number of CheonBo inductee couples and 
CheonBo candidates expected in your venue. (Please refer to the attached PPT for 
reference.) 

4. Due to the short notice and to give everyone enough time to prepare, we would like to 
hold the Bequeathing Ceremony tomorrow, Tuesday, September 28, at 7:30pm 

Eastern (before TribeNet) at this zoom link: 
https://zoom.us/j/771936226?pwd=VmtZZnFWc0JZTjV4ZjZwdllGMGp2Zz09 

5. The CheonBo Holy Wine ceremony will need to be conducted virtually, officiated by Dr. 
Yong, before the CheonBo Registration Blessing event begins.  

6. We recommend holding the continental level Holy Wine Ceremony just before the main 
event, on Saturday, October 2, at 6:30pm Eastern. It means all the couples need to 
arrive early to receive the Holy Wine before the broadcast begins. We can use the same 
zoom link to conduct this ceremony: 
https://zoom.us/j/771936226?pwd=VmtZZnFWc0JZTjV4ZjZwdllGMGp2Zz09 

7. We recommend having some refreshments between the Holy Wine Ceremony and the 
Blessing Ceremony at the main event. 
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8. It is highly recommended that all couples join together at the venue closest to their 
community if at all possible. However, couples that live too far from the venue and can’t 
travel, our advice is that they join the bequeathing ceremony with their seed Holy Wine, 
so they can multiply it, and join the Holy Wine Ceremony by zoom on Saturday as well. 
Another option is the pastor visiting the couple before the Oct. 2 broadcast to give them 
the already multiplied Holy Wine. In either case, please report such couples as additional 
locations, so we can be sure they are counted as having received the CheonBo 
registration Blessing. 

9. Please keep the CheonBo Holy Wine seed separately from the CIG Holy Wine. It isn’t 
meant to be used again unless we get additional instructions from International 
Headquarters. 

 
For the Peace Blessing Ceremony for married couples and single persons: 
 

1. Pastors can multiply Holy Wine from the CIG Holy Wine seed for the married couples 
and single persons participating in the Blessing at this time. 

2. The Holy Wine Ceremony for married couples needs to take place before the Blessing 
ceremony. 

3. We recommend holding the Holy Wine Ceremony for married couples soon after the 
broadcast begins, so it takes place before the Blessing but these couples do not need to 
arrive too early. 

4. During the Blessing ceremony part of the main program, the locations hosting Blessing 
ceremonies for married couples should participate fully and follow the cues from Korea. 
The pastor couple can serve as the officiator representative in their venue, you will need 
to prepare Holy Water and attendants to support the officiator representatives, and the 
couples and single persons should respond to the vows when prompted in the main 
program. 

 
Attached to this email is the international memo that contains additional information about the 
ceremonies and the conditions for the participants receiving the CheonBo Registration Blessing, 
and a PPT specific to the bequeathing ceremony and the CheonBo Holy Wine Ceremony. We 
will send the banner and stillstore for the Blessing ceremony as soon as possible.  
 
If you haven’t done so yet, please communicate with your district and subregional leadership to 
make sure your location is registered and the number of couples participating is reported. 
During the event, please remember to take photos and send them to us. We will share the 
location list with international headquarters in advance, and would like to offer our best photos 
and reflections to True Mother as soon as possible after the event. 
 
Thank you again for your efforts and investment to make this event a success. 
 
God Bless you, 
 
Tal Zorer 
Executive Assistant 


